
B Gs Folly is not the best three-
year-old in North America. George
Berkner knows that and maybe that
is what best sets George apart from
other trainers. He’s been around the
game long enough to know how it
works.

Nearly two years ago he and his
partners ponied up $21,000 to buy
the Rocknroll Hanover colt from the
Perretti Farms’ consignment at Harris-
burg. It was hardly a princely sum but
then again he wasn’t a princely horse.

But with $534,000 to date in the
bank he’s looking more like royalty
all the time and there’s the possibil-
ity of more healthy purse cheques
before the year is over.

At age 68, Berkner is realistic
about the colt who won the $500,000
New Jersey Classic in mid-June. He’s

gotten a charge over having a good
horse in the barn again but it’s not
enough to make him silly. Instead
he’s looking at protecting the horse
in an effort to maximize the opportu-
nities that remain this season.

That conservatism probably
dates back to 1977 and stems from
the horse that only those who were
around when the Meadowlands
opened its doors will remember. His
name was B Gs Bunny.

The Bunny was a colt from the
first crop of Albatross and he was a
true glamour boy for the time. He
showed that the night he won the
fastest elimination of the $1 million
Meadowlands Pace back when a mil-
lion dollars meant something. The
1:54 effort more than thirty years
ago was a world record mile and he

In 1977 George Berkner was in the spotlight
with B Gs Bunny and today it’s B Gs Folly 

who has put him back into the fray.

By Harold Howe • Photos by Monica Thors
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accomplished it with five lengths to spare.
Tragically, it was the last start BGs Bunny
would ever make.

The Bunny shattered a sesamoid in
five places in that winning effort and his
career was over right at the point it looked
ready to skyrocket. Only those who have
gone through such drama can understand
the heartbreak of such misfortune. 

“It was traumatic at the time but it all
worked out. Today I have two horses in my
barn, B Gs Folly and Feeling You, and
between them they have won $700,000.
How good is that?” he asks.

“At this stage of my life it’s a pleasure
to have horses this good. I come from a
time when money was not everything like
the business is today. When I come to the
barn at Showplace Farms it picks me right
up. That’s what it’s about.”

George knows his horses and has
tried to race them accordingly.

“When we finished third in a division
of the Oliver Wendell Holmes to Rockin
Image and Rock N Roll Heaven with B Gs
Folly I was happy. We were beaten by a
hell of a pair of horses and I can’t separate
the two. I know what we’re up against
and will try to stay away from them.”

That is what led BGs Folly to surface
as a $25,000 supplemental in the Confed-
eration Cup at Flamboro Downs. He won
his elimination, drew badly in the final
and finished second to Aracache Hanover
but the outcome of the race is under

appeal. If the Ontario Racing Commission
rules in his favour it will mean an addi-
tional $160,000 in the till.

“Then I made a stupid decision and
went to the Battle of Brandywine. I
thought he was tight from those two
races at Flamboro without getting beaten
up. Folly should never have gone and we
finished sixth,” he admits.

“So now we have some other options,
the Little Brown Jug being one but as we
do this I’m not sure. There are a lot of
opportunities left out there and the Jug
can be a very tough race. It would be nice
if we could finish off the year with a mil-
lion dollars on his card and then we could
be looking at stud duty for him.”

Berkner is looking to pick his fights
with B Gs Folly and managing his career
like a good fight manager does. 

Born in Manhattan’s Washington
Heights’ district, George came from a
working class family. His father was a tool
and die maker who liked to make the occa-
sional trip to the track. By the time George
was 16 Monticello Raceway was rolling
and he did not miss many nights of racing.

“I was working as a waiter at the
Kuschner Country Club in Monticello that
summer. It was 10 minutes from the track

and Mr. Kruschner was the track president,
sometimes I was able to get a ride with him.”

Anthony Abbatiello gave Berkner his
first job with the horses where he stayed
until he opened his mail one day. That’s
when he received his draft notice for mil-
itary service in Viet Nam.

“I was in the army for about seven
months stationed in Hawaii and waiting
for the next plane to Asia when I was dis-
charged because of family hardship. My
father was gone by then and I was the
only male in the family, it was my mother
and I,” he recalls.

“So I came home and went straight
back to Monticello Raceway to get a job.” 

Maurice Pusey, an unheralded trainer
who had worked as an assistant for Clint
Hodgins and Morris MacDonald, was his
first employer. Sam Caton, a noted trot-
ting man was next for a period of five
months before Caton headed for Florida.

“That’s when I coupled together $500
to buy a mare who was able to win five in
a row at Suffolk Downs which was where
I got my driver’s license. This was when I
became a gypsy.”

It was not long before he found his
way to California working a team of seven
horses for a friend who’d been involved in
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Berkner's stable star BGs Folly made only two starts as a two-year-old but he's
blossomed at three.  The winner of the New Jersey Classic in June at the
Meadowlands has standings of 8-4-1 in 19 starts this year at three for $533,595
in earnings. That victory may be viewed by clicking on the video icon on the
photo above.
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Mount Pleasant, Ontario • Diane Ingham • Harry Rutherford • (519) 484-2929 • (519) 484-2928 (Fax)

Selling in the Peninsula Farms consignment at The Canadian Yearling Sale,  
Standardbred Canada Sales Pavilion at Flamboro Downs, Dundas, Ontario – September 11-12.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OUR YEARLING VIDEOS

96. THE GAME PLAN b.c.
Kadabra – Image Control – Balanced Image

Half-brother to PURE IVORY 2,1:57s, 3,1:53.1s ($1,442,888).

101. MUSCLE KNOWITALL b.c.
Muscles Yankee-Now And Always-Striking Sahbra

First foal from a full sister to GEISHA HALL 2,1:59.4s, 3,1:59.2f 
($147,105) and the dam of GODIVA HALL 4,1:53.3f ($818,475).

125. RAISING ROXANNE b.f.
Yankee Glide – Raising The Bar – Angus Hall

Half-sister to RAISING RACHEL 2,1:58.1s, 3,1:54.1 ($627,856).  
From a half-sister to CASUAL BREEZE 1:53.1 ($1,347,330).

153. KING OF DANCE b.c.
Angus Hall – Dance To Market – Balanced Image

Half-brother to the celebrated two-year-old  
IL VILLAGGIO 2,1:55.4 ($488,183).

207. COOL CREEK BREEZE b.f.
Angus Hall – Balanced Breeze – Balanced Image

Half-sister to CASUAL BREEZE 2,1:58.1s, 3,1:56.1s, 1:53.1 
($1,347,330), MUSCLESEXTRODINAIR 2,1:59, 1:53.4 ($249,506 and 

and full sister to the dam of RAISING RACHEL 3, 1:54.1 ($627,856).

218. COOL CREEK MAGIC b.c.
Kadabra – Silky Celine – Angus Hall

First foal from a half-sister to PURE IVORY  
2,1:57s, 3,1:53.1s ($1,442,888).



a car accident. That friend was also an assis-
tant to noted horseman Jerry Silverman.

“California was a great place back
then and Jerry gave me my first drive at
the old Bay Meadows aboard a horse
called Blue Devil, a $1,500 claimer that I
finished third with.”

In total he spent three years in Califor-
nia but became disenchanted as harness
racing was pushed aside by Thoroughbred
interests and he headed back east in 1972.
He brought two horses with him and
found himself back at Monticello.

“I was there for one meet when I met
Bob Greenberg. He owned a bus line spe-
cializing in transporting handicapped 
children in New York City. He was brand
new to the game and Monticello was a hap-
pening place back then,” explains Berkner.

“He wanted to get a horse and sug-
gested a $2,000 claimer which I said was
not good for either of us. There was a guy
in Brooklyn who owed him some money
but could not pay and offered a three-
year-old colt that he had in Jersey. I went
to Freehold to race him in a New Jersey
Sires Stake where he finished second. 

“I thought he raced pretty well but
then saw a spot on a tendon I didn’t like
and said this was not a horse he wanted.
He told me he didn’t have any choice so
we frigged around with him and got him
sold. No one was hurt.”

Then came the 1975 Old Glory Year-
ling Sale. Tim Rooney, owner of Yonkers
Raceway, had an Albatross colt from Brets
Romance named Cooring in the auction.
He had a bog spavin and according to
Berkner his size frightened off some peo-
ple. He sold for $15,000 and his name was
changed to B Gs Bunny.

The BG stands for Bob and George
while the Bunny was in reference to a
bunny Greenberg kept on the mirror of his
car.

While B Gs Bunny is almost a forgot-
ten name now, he was a pivotal horse in
the game. He was from the first crop of
the celebrated Albatross and anticipation
was high for that mighty pacer’s first
foals.

“Bunny was not a beauty. He had that
Bret Hanover Roman nose but he had a
body like a Thoroughbred and did things
like a Thoroughbred. He was a different
horse than what we were used to and was

very imposing on the track. At two his hop-
ple was 60 inches and it was lengthened by
three inches the next year,” George recalls.

“We had a very bad winter when he
was two and the tracks were awful. But he
still made his first start at Roosevelt Race-
way in late May and won in 2:08.2. Del
Insko came up to me and said put any
price on him. I said he wasn’t for sale and
he went on to make 16 starts winning nine
in a tough year that had horses like Gover-
nor Skipper, Kawartha Eagle and a bunch
from the Jack Kopas stable.

“He was some kind of animal. One
day I had Eddie Cobb on him because I’d
banged up a wrist. Eddie of course had
driven Adios Butler and he said this was
the only horse that he’d ever driven that
had speed like Adios Butler. The Butler
was the fastest horse I’d ever seen for a
quarter of a mile so that said a lot.”

His three-year-old season would
prove challenging.

“BGs Bunny was a colt that didn’t
have much luck and he could have had a
lot more money before that Meadow-
lands Pace. He broke the world record in

the first heat but he was just a horse that
things seemed to happened to.”

The shattered sesamoid brought his
career to a rapid end and then George
received an equally quick education in the
world of high finance. Enter Lou Guida.

Guida was a relatively new player to
the game at that point but was working in
concert with Phil Tully.

“Lou was one of the top office man-
agers with Merrill Lynch back then and he
had a fixation with harness racing. He had
great business acumen and could see what
this horse was. He’d never syndicated a
horse before but was a fast learner. He put
together a deal for $2.3 million which was
and still is a lot of bread,” says Berkner
who had a 15 per cent stake.

“Phil and Lou had the deal sold out
within 72 hours. He went to stud for
$4,000 at Apt To Acres and they turned
away mares there was such a demand. He
was marketed like no horse before it was
totally a Wall Street production. Mind
you, they were breeding anything that
had four legs and ultimately that was the
horse’s undoing.”
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“Bunny was not a beauty. He had that Bret Hanover Roman nose but he had
a body like a Thoroughbred and did things like a Thoroughbred. He was a dif-
ferent horse than what we were used to and was very imposing on the track.”
George Berkner on his former star BGs Bunny.
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Nandi Farm
3244 W. Sieling Rd., New Freedom, PA  17349
(717) 235-3798 • Fax (717) 227-9853

SELECT BREEDERS SALE AT POCONO DOWNS 
OCTOBER 4
Pacing Colts
CRIMSON CRUISER b.c. Yankee Cruiser-MS Eyes And Thighs
HIGH STREEET b.c. Metropolitan-Thigh Highs
MC ATTABOY b.c. McArdle-Arthion
METRONBLISSFULL b.c. Metropolitan-Halle Hall
NF SUN CITY b.c. Metropolitan-Sepia Hanover
OLD TOWN CAT b.c. Metropolitan-CCs Saleofcentury

Pacing Fillies
CHERRY FESTIVAL b.f. Metropolitan-Spectre Almahurst
GIVE IT A GO b.f. McArdle-Speedweek
NF CITISCAPE b.f. Metropolitan-Starlet Game
NF JESSICA b.f. Metropolitan-GW Jentle Jessica

Trotting Colts
CURSIVE b.c. Revenue-Do It With Style
DOUBTING TOM b.c. Tom Ridge-Photo Magic
NF FIREBIRD b.c. Tom Ridge-Lindys Fireball
NF FLIGHT RISK b.c. Garth Vader-Set Me Free
NF NOTEBOOK b.c. Like A Prayer-NF Notable
NF TBONE b.c. S Js Caviar-Texas Sorro
RADICAL RIDGE br.c. Tom Ridge-Radical Missy

Trotting Fillies
ELDERBERRY b.f. Tom Ridge-Europass
IT’S A BIG DEAL b.f. Tom Ridge-Island Bound
LADY GV b.f. Garth Vader-Eloquent Lady
NF JAZZED b.f. Tom Ridge-NF Jessamy
NF ZIGGITY b.f. Garth Vader-Hot Ziggity
SHOW ME THE BLING b.f. Tom Ridge-Kelsey A
SOMETHING BETTER b.f. Tom Ridge-Name It Something
SWEET SPOT b.f. Garth Vader-Pebble Link
THE RAINCATCHER b.f. S Js Caviar-Making Miracles

SELLING IN THE BLACK BOOK AT HARRISBURG 
NOVEMBER 8-11
Walnridge Farm Consignment
NF BROWNSTONE b.c. Cantab Hall-Armbro Beseech
RIDE WITH SULLY b.c. Tom Ridge-Samantha Coe
RIVERFEST b.f. Windsongs Legacy-Royal Roz

Northwood Bloodstock Consignment
NF DRUM ROLL br.c. Real Artist-NF Debutante
REAL LUSH b.c. Real Artist-Lydia Hall

One of the greatest trotting mares of the
decade and now we offer her Tom Ridge
half-sister…

Call to request a video or to make 
an appointment to see these yearlings.

SOMETHING BETTER B.F.
Tom Ridge – Name It Something
Selling in our consignment to the Select Breeders Sale 
along with this exception group of yearlings…

BUCK I ST PAT
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But it took a while for that to be
proven. From that first crop came the 1981
winner of the $1.7 million Woodrow Wil-
son, McKinzie Almahurst. Many thought
The Bunny was away and running.

“Not among the horsemen though.
The guys who really know horses saw that
many of his colts were strong in the face and
that Bunny was a speed sire. Lou’s strategy,
with which I was very satisfied with from a
financial point, was based around getting
large numbers of foals on the ground. He
had some crops of over 200 foals which was
fine for the investors and Lou always looked
after those who were on board with him.”

It was not long before B Gs Bunny’s
popularity as a sire began to wane and
eventually he was sent to New Zealand for
stud duty.

“On a scale of one to 10 a lot of the
mares bred to Bunny would have qualified
as threes.  While he had numbers he did
not have quality, but he did leave his mark
through his daughters and has been a very
good broodmare sire.”

As for Berkner he found himself trav-
eling a new path being one of the founders
of the Garden State Sales Company which
just celebrated it’s 30th anniversary.

“Phil Tully had been racing secretary
at Monticello Raceway and got into
breeding horses and bought a place near

Bethel, New York. I still say he was the
greatest operator the game ever saw, he
did it all,” proclaims Berkner.

“We were at this restaurant and we
had bought a horse at the Old Glory Sale
which was supposed to be New York Sire
Stakes eligible but turned out not to be.
Bob Greenberg was quite upset about it
because the seller did not want to give back
the money so we went to court and won. 

“Bob kept complaining and finally
someone said to him why not start your
own sales company if you feel that
strongly? That’s how it began.

“I was still training horses. All I had to
do for the sale was go out and look at the
yearlings or racehorses. Phil would handle
the rest and came up with the idea that if
we could get the sale at the Meadowlands
it would be a huge coup and we did. For
the first five years it was unbelievable but
then the track got involved and it was not
the same.”

In the ensuing years Berkner had his
fair share of successes, more than some
remember. One was 1989 Little Brown Jug

winner Goalie Jeff.
“When he was a yearling I looked at

every Cam Fella selling in the Kentucky at
the two sales but a friend said just as I was
finishing that I missed one. He showed me
the catalogue page and I could not remem-
ber the horse so said ‘let’s look again.’

“He was gorgeous and looked like a
$150,000 yearling except that on two legs
he had veins wrapped around a tendon. I
said he wouldn’t sell for much because
everyone will be afraid he’d bow. How-
ever, the veins were in the identical spot
on both legs and I thought he was worth
a shot. I said we’ll get him cheap, $50,000.
We got him for $32,000.

“I had four colts in the barn and he was
one. I’d had a heart attack that year from
burning the candle at both ends and wanted
to have the horses with someone who could
do the work while I would just show up the
odd time to sit behind them. That’s how I
came to work with Mark Loewe.

“When Goalie Jeff was rolling at three
I tried to get him sold for $250,000 and could
not get it done. Norman Woolworth liked
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The connections of BGs Folly, who is owned by Berkner's wife Ginny along with
Martin Goldman, Chad Aaron and William Salmeri, pose after winning the
$500,000 Anthony Abbatiello New Jersey Classic at the Meadowlands in mid
June.



The only vaccine that contains the most 
up-to-date strain of equine influenza

EIV/EHV

Now with Ohio/03 

Calvenza® is a registered trademark of Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc. 

Calvenza® - Equine Influenza Virus/
Equine Herpes Virus
Protection You Can Count On!

Advanced Influenza Protection

• Provides the most up-to-date influenza protection

 currently available

• Safe – even in pregnant mares

• Approved for foals as young as 6 months of age

• Available in both single-dose syringes and 10-dose tanks

 The first and only vaccine to meet the 2008 Expert 

 Surveillance Panel on Equine Influenza Vaccines  

 recommendations.

Breathe Easy
Vaccine Assurance Program

With the Calvenza® Vaccine Assurance Program, we 

Guarantee that in the unlikely event that a horse vaccinated 

with Calvenza®, according to the label, contracts equine 

influenza, Boehringer Ingelheim (Canada) Ltd. will cover  

the cost of diagnostic testing and treatment.*

* Some conditions apply.  
• Coverage under the guarantee is limited to $500 per animal.



Unlimited Appeal 
Unlimited Potential

This fall our yearling consignment is as diversified as possible with eligibility to the lucrative 
programs of Pennsylvania, Ontario, New York and New Jersey.

This group includes representation by Yankee Glide (3), Dragon Again (3), Mach Three 
(2), Jeremes Jet (2), Cantab Hall (2), Angus Hall (2), Classic Photo (2), SJs Caviar (2),  
Andover Hall (1), Majestic Son (1), Lis Mara (1), Mr Lavec (1) and Art Major (1). 

2010 Yearlings From Hempt Farms

Here are some of tHe 
         sale HigHligHts…

BY macH tHree
Half-sister to the dual millionaires INVITRO p,4,1:50s 
($2,383,597) and BIGTIME BALL p,1:48.2s ($1,374,173).

BY jeremes jet
From the first crop of JEREMES JET a half-brother 
to Burlington Stake winner KEYSTONE RAPTOR 
p,3,1:50.3s-‘10 ($281,080).

BY YaNKee gliDe
Half-brother to Oaken Bucket winner  
KEYSTONE ACTIVATOR 4,1:53-’10 ($320,251).

BY DragoN agaiN
Second foal from Eternal Camnation winner  
STYLE p,3,1:51.3s ($574,140).

BiGTiMe BALL

STYLe

KeYSTONe RAPTOR
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trottiNg colts
Keystone Brigadier .................. Yankee Glide-Armbro Blusher-Mr Lavec

Keystone Crusader ....Angus Hall-Keystone Chickadee-Sierra Kosmos

Keystone Fugitive ....................Yankee Glide-Faded Love-Sierra Kosmos

Keystone Orion ......................... Angus Hall-Ozone Hanover-Lindy Lane

Keystone Silencer ..............Andover Hall-Keystone Sirena-Malabar Man

Keystone Wyatt ...............Cantab Hall-Womanly Image-Balanced Image

trottiNg fillies
Keystone Audrey ..............Majestic Son-Alyssa Seelster-Balanced Image

Keystone Brooke ..........Classic Photo-Balanced Action-Balanced Image
*Keystone Cocoa ...Classic Photo-Keystone Chocolate-Sierra Kosmos
*Keystone Colleen .............SJs Caviar-Keystone Cosmic-Sierra Kosmos
*Keystone Molly.....................SJs Caviar-Be My Partner-Dancers Victory

Keystone Sapphire ..................... Yankee Glide-Keystone Scarlett-Cumin

Keystone Tori ...........................Mr Lavec-Trista Seelster-Balanced Image

Keystone Tempo .........................Cantab Hall-Yankee Taboo-Lindy Lane

PaciNg colts
Keystone Revenge ................................ Jeremes Jet-Miss Rose-Jate Lobell

Keystone Nick ....................Art Major-Normajeankillean-Run The Table
*Keystone Kilowatt ....................Dragon Again-Heavenly Killean-Astreos

Keystone Suave ............................... Dragon Again-Style-Rustler Hanover

Strother ...................................Yankee Cruiser-Ruth Plumsted-No Nukes 
 (selling as agent)

PaciNg fillies
Keystone Christa ...............Mach Three-Croquette Hanover-No Nukes

Keystone Illusion ...........................Jeremes Jet-Impulsive Artist-Artsplace

*Keystone Reese........................Lis Mara-Keystone Rosalind-Big Towner

Keystone Trophy ...................Mach Three-Keystone Trinidad-Albatross

Keystone Nimble ..........Dragon Again-Nevertheless-Grinfromeartoear

*Selling in the Breeders Select Sale, October 4, Pocono Downs. 
Remainder sell at Harrisburg, November 8 - 11.

No matter where you intend to race  
we have the horse for you. Plan now  

on buying a “Keystone” horse.

Unlimited Appeal 
Unlimited Potential

Here are some of tHe 
         sale HigHligHts…

HEMPT 
FARMS
250 Hempt Rd.,Mechanicsburg,PA 17050
(717) 766-7075 • Fax (717) 697-6761
hemptfarms@verizon.net

Max J. Hempt • Susan Grove, Farm Manager



the colt but would never pay that money.
Guida was another and then along came
Tom Artandi. I thought I can’t get $250,000
so what the hell I’ll price him at $400,000.

“The next thing I knew Artandi flies
back to Canada and before I knew it
showed up at the barn with a cheque. The
guys who owned the horse were all stock-
brokers and were all getting murdered in
the market so they grabbed the money
and ran. God love Tom Artandi.” 

Goalie Jeff, who would also win the
Breeders Crown and North America Cup
during his sophomore season, concluded
his racing career with just over two million
dollars in life earnings so it proved a good
deal for all involved.

There were other manes and tails and
then came the Albert Albert son Little
Steven.

“He was my favourite. He came to me
from (well known television comedy writer
and harness racing owner, breeder and
amateur driver) Alan Kirschenbaum as a
two-year-old. If he had sold as a yearling at
public auction he would not have brought
$1,500. He toed out in front and was nar-

row chested; about all you could say was
that he had a nice head,” says Berkner.

“But he could pace free-legged and
was just a pleasure to have in the barn
because all he did was make money. Alan
worked for me as a groom before going to
California to get into television. That was
the greatest move he could have ever
made for racing and himself.

“I always remember putting him up
to drive one time and Bill O’Donnell saying
that I may as well cut the handholds off
the lines because the kid had no idea what
they were for anyway.”

By the end of his career Little Steven
had won the better part of $600,000.

Kirschenbaum and Berkner recon-
nected earlier this year with the pacing
mare Feeling You. The three-year-old
daughter of Cambest was very good early
this year in picking up $165,000 with a pair
of runner-up finishes in the Hal Lynch
Memorial and the Tarport Hap. After that
race in late July she suffered a misplaced
colon that resulted in surgery and she is
now out of training until later this year.

“At this stage of my life I have had

more bad horses than good ones, so I
appreciate seeing B Gs Folly in my barn.
He’s a very nice horse to have. I’m one of
the few that can go into the stall with him
and he accepts. For me it’s not all about
the money,” says Berkner.

“I go to the barn, see him and I pick
right up. Sam DePinto runs my stable the
way I like a stable to operate. I have three
with him and he keeps an eye for me, it’s
just a pleasure to come to the barn. It’s my
stable of three but Sam is the hands-on guy.

“The business is so different today and
all about the money. Costs are completely
out of control. There was a time a man
owned four horses. Now it takes four men
to own one horse which is understandable
when a portion of the bill they get from
the trainer exceeds the entire rest of the
charges. Veterinary charges are crazy.”

Berkner is anything but sour on the
game though. Even before B Gs Folly
came along he was cruising along nicely.

“I started out loving the animals as a
kid and still do. I’ve had a lot of fun and
enjoyed some great times and that’s the
horse business.” �
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Lansdowne Shoppes 335 6500  |  Hamburg 264 8023  |  Palomar 977 2620
www.bluegrasshospital ity.com

Gene & Georgetti
CHICAGO, IL

Grill 225
CHARLESTON, SC

III Forks
DALLAS, TX • AUSTIN, TX
PALM BEACH GARDENS, FL

Manny’s
MINNEAPOLIS, MN • MIAMI, FL

McKendrick’s Steak House
ATLANTA, GA

Metropolitan Grill
SEATTLE, WA

Rainwater’s on Ketter
SAN DIEGO, CA

St. Elmo Steak House
INDIANAPOLIS, IN

The Original GREAT STEAKHOUSES
of NORTH AMERICA

The finest prime beef.
Unmatched service.

The very best in fine dining.

LEXINGTON, KY



119 Midland Ave., Bloomingburg, OH 43106 • (740) 437-7800 • Fax (740) 437-7582
D.E. Mossbarger, D.V.M. • Robert Schwartz, D.V.M. • John Mossbarger, D.V.M.

Jay Mossbarger • Lisa Santa-Emma, D.V.M.
Email: midlandacres@prodigy.net

Please contact us about our new private courier service.

Agent for Way To Win Farms LLC
Hip 93 Art’s Imp, filly
Art Major-Impagain Hanover
First foal from IMPAGAIN HANOVER p,1:53.1
($102,329).

Agent for Way To Win Farms LLC
Hip 217 Conway Code, colt
Conway Hall-Color Coded
First foal from COLOR CODED 1:56.2
($110,141).

Agent for Way To Win Farms LLC
Hip 318 Yankee Music, filly
Muscles Yankee-Philhallmonic
Second foal from stakes winner PHILHALL-
MONIC 2,1:59 ($75,078)

Agent for Way To Win Farms LLC
Hip 376 Rockstar Glide, colt
Rocknroll Hanover-Astroglider
First foal from ASTROGLIDER p,4,1:54.3 ($90,201).

Agent for Way To Win Farms LLC
Hip 377 Arrogant Yankee, colt
Muscles Yankee-Pompous
Half-brother to stakes winner BAILEY BANKS
2,2:04.4h and first Muscles Yankee from
POMPOUS 4,1:59.1 ($76,427).

Agent for Gary Lee Carney
Hip 412 Art’s Bad Boy, colt
Artiscape-Tornado Island
First foal from TORNADO ISLAND p,1:55.4h, half-
sister to UP FRONT NORTHERN p,1:50.1
($224,885).

Agent for 98 Degree Farm
Hip 456 Worthy Matron, filly
Real Artist-Armbro Wichita
Half-sister to SECRET GRIN p,4,1:52.1 ($346,545)
and stakes placed Eastern Star p,2,2:01.1-’10.

Hip 479 Shelliscape, filly
Artiscape-Shell I Scoot
From SHELL I SCOOT p,4,1:54.1f ($233,862),
dam of three previous foals, all sub-1:55 and
$100,000+ winners, including VC SCOOTER
p,1:51.4 ($241,414).

Hip 536 A Natural Artist, colt
Real Artist-Natural Appeal
Half-brother to 3 in 1:55, including NATURAL
TALENT p,4,1:49.2 ($380,093).

Agent for Way To Win Farms LLC
Hip 568 Jinxy’s Delight, filly
Bettor’s Delight-Hi Jinx
Second foal, oldest now 2, from a full sister to
World Champion MALTESE ARTIST p,4,1:48.3f
($2,322,671) and ARTESIAN p,4,1:49.2 ($878,049).

Agent for Pacey A. Mindlin, Glen S. Gross 
& Kenneth I Cohen
Hip 604 Artie’s Gift, filly
Artiscape-Ribbons And Bows
Half-sister to SAND SUMMERFIELD p,3,1:52.4f-’10.

Agent for Morrow Lands Farm
Hip 613 Stonebridge Art, colt
Stonebridge Regal-Boundless Sahbra
Half-brother to LIGHTNING ART p,4,1:56.3f-’10
and SCENIC ART p,2,Q1:56-’10.

Agent for Second Edition Racing
Hip 648 Lady Arabella, filly
Master Glide-Kibibi
First foal from a full sister to SOUTHWIND RENA-
TA 3,1:54.2 ($92,124).

Hip 677 Lucina’s Prayer, filly
Like A Prayer-Lucina Victory
Half-sister to MASTER’S LIGHT 4,1:54.2
($306,980) and MISTER LUCKY VEC 1:55.2
($160,789).

Hip 700 Hall Of Victory, filly
Angus Hall-Uptown Victory
Half-sister to EL LEONARD 4,1:55.3 ($122,724).

Hip 725 Valley Point, colt
Valley Victor-Montauk Point
From a full or half-sister to EXPERT 4,1:56.2
($157,321) and WAY POINT 3,1:57.1 ($105,078).

Agent for Donald E. & Michael Dean Robinson
Hip 747 Glide Show, filly
Master Glide-Real Photo
Half-sister to stakes placed 2YO A Real Smarty
$1,563-’10) and from a full sister to PHOTO OF A
LADY 1:55 ($138,620).

Hip 797 Yankee’s Lady, filly
Yankee Cruiser-Lady The Kid
Full or half-sister to TRICKY KID p,4,1:52.3f
($142,742) and CRUISIN LADY p,2,1:55.4.

Hip 810 Fast Track Cruiser, colt
Yankee Cruiser-Munch Hanover
First foal from a half-sister to 5 in 1:55, including
MOLLIE HANOVER p,3,1:53.4f ($311,480-dam of
ILLUSIONIST p,1:50-$891,896).

Visit our consignment in 
Barn 15 at Fasig-Tipton for 
a personal inspection.

Doing our best…to bring you the best!

Midland Acres Presents a Select Consignment 
at the Lexington Selected Yearling Sale

October 13 – 17 

C. Cramer Photo
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